
Think big. Get together.
Bring your best ideas.

City of Winnipeg

Our Budget, Forward Facts Booklet
The City of Winnipeg delivers many services and it may be challeng

ing to understand which department does what, when and how. It
may be unclear where the funding comes from, how property tax
dollars are spent and how various City departments support one

another and deliver services, programs and projects.

The Our Budget, Forward Facts Booklet will help you understand
services delivered by the City of Winnipeg and support your input

and participation in this budget conversation.
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Building the City’s Budget

The City of Winnipeg develops its capital and operating budgets with multi-year forecasts that help to outline the future
financial direction for the city. Beginning with the 2013 budget process, the City’s capital and operating budgets were tabled
togetherto maximize the integration and the opportunity for early budget consultation, preparation and development.

Fying priorities
Our Budget, Forward Engagement & Consultation Process, Round 1, Let’s Talk Priorities

t Preparation
Using last years’ adopted budget, new budgets are prepared based on recent Council approvals and new develop
ments and are updated by the departments and submitted for administrative review and corporate compilation.

Preliminary Budget Development
Direction and guidance for development of the preliminary operating and capital budget is provided by Executive
Policy Committee, who has responsibility for budget development. This direction will be built on the input of
citizens, Public Service and members of Council gathered through the consultation process, Round 1.

J
Policies that guide and direct the work ofthe City

OurWinnipeg is Winnipeg’s 25-year vision to guide the growth of the physical, social, environmental and economic
development of our City. It includes the strategies noted below,

The Complete Communities Direction Strategy is an innovative and practical guide to land use and develop
mentfor Winnipeg. Its primary focus is to describe Winnipeg’s physical character and lay out a framework for the city’s
future growth and development.

The Sustainable Water & Waste Direction Strategy promotes actions required to protect public health and
safety and ensure the purity and reliability of our water supply and maintain or enhance the quality of our built and
natural environments.

The Sustainable Transportation Direction Strategy provides a vision for transportation in Winnipeg for the next
25 years. Its emphasis is on moving people, goods and services in a way that is sustainable.

> A Sustainable Winnipeg is an integrated community sustainability strategythat outlines a plan of action, and propos
es a system of sustainability indicators and measures.

Winnipeg

Making Choices
Our Budget, Forward Engagement & Consultation Process, Round 2, Let’s Talk Choices

Committee Review
The Executive Policy Committee refers the preliminary operating and capital budget to the City’s Standing Policy
Committees for review and recommendations. Recommendations are finalized by the Executive Policy Committee
and forwarded to Council.

. Council Approval
6 Council debates, amends, and adopts the operating and capital budget received from the Executive Policy

Committee. Council must adopt the operating budget no later than March31 each year, and the capital budget
and five-year forecast by December31 each year, as required by “The City of Winnipeg Charter”.



City Budgeting 101

The City budget is made up of two components — the operating budget and capital budget. The capital bud
get represents a finite amount of money to be invested in a project - much like you would budgetfor a big purchase like a
house or a car. The operating budget is where the money to keep things running on an on-going basis is represented - like
keeping the lights on or car repairs.

Before you dive into the following pages here’s a few keyterms that are importantto understand:

BALANCED BUDGET:

Under the City of Winnipeg Charter, the City must balance
its budget.

BUDGETED FTE:

Reflects the Council approved total number of hours divided
by the regular compensable hours in a fiscal year. Reflec
tive of the anticipated effort required to support the City’s
programs and services, It is not an employee head-count
(i.e. number of employees). For example, two part-time
employees could represent 1 budgeted FTE.

CAPITAL BUDGET:

The capital budget provides funding for the construction of
roads, bridges, buildings, water and sewer facilities, parks
and other infrastructure.

MILL RATE SUPPORT:

Operating budgets include costs and revenues. The amount
of property taxes required to fund the gap between them
is referred to as the mill rate support (i.e. service costs
exceed revenues).

Think about this...

MILL RATE CONTRIBUTION:

A mill rate contribution refers to revenue coming in that
decreases the overall tax support required (i.e. service
revenue exceeds costs).

MULTI-YEAR:

The operating budget includes a two-yearforecast, and the
capital budget includes a five-year forecast. This means
that in addition to the budget amounts approved for the cur
rent year, projections for subsequent years are also provid
ed to help outline the future financial direction for the City.

OPERATING BUDGET:

The operating budget provides funding for, and generates
revenues from, the day-to-day operations of the City. This
includes the operation of buildings and facilities, salaries
for employees, and provision of City services and programs
available to Winnipeggers.

SELF-SUPPORTED:

Some City services and programs are funded mainly by
revenues from their own operations.

Factoring in our infrastructure deficit

Like many municipalities in Canada, Winnipeg is faced with aging
infrastructure and limited dollars. At the same time the city is growing,
increasing demands are placed on our core infrastructure like roads, water and
sewer.

As we move forward, a key challenge will be how to close the gap between the
infrastructure work the City can currently afford, and what is needed to restore
and maintain existing infrastructure while also building for the needs of the
future in a growing city.

The cost to raise the City’s infrastructure to an appropriate condition is

estimated at $3.5 billion growing to $7.4 biffion over the next ten years.

Winnipeg 0
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City Budgeting 101: Operating Budgets

The OurWinnipeg plan outlined a vision for 25 years in the future. Now, with Our Budget, Forward we can con
tinue the process of linking the future we want with the spending choices that are being made today.
Budgets are a tool to achieve a sustainable future and to deliver services that make a difference in people’s lives. Allocat
ing spending choices, identifying priorities and levels of service are needed so that we can work together to meet collec
tive needs — and create the future we all want.

As a first step in aligning the long-term plan with shortterm spending decisions, we’ve grouped City services, programs
and projects and their associated budgets so they relate to the directions of the long-term OurWinnipeg plan.

Frontage Levy
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City Budgeting 101: Capital Budgets

Areas ofMajor Capital Investment
6-year capital investment plan of $2.7 billion

x $1.1 billion for sewage disposal projects

>> $617.9 million for roads and bridges

> $324.2 million for the transit system
x $171.8 million for the water system

> $129.7 million for community services

$71.2 million for public safety infrastructure

> $62.2 million municipal facilities including
pools, arenas and recreation amenities

> $38.1 million for the solid waste disposal system

> $35.9 million for land drainage and flood control

Increasing cash to capital
$2 million annually

to $85.5 million in 2019

Capital Projects 2014-2019 Authorizations
(millions of dollars)
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A closer look at property taxes

Winnipeg’s municipal residential property taxes remain the lowest compared to any large Canadian city.
The City of Winnipeg’s property taxes did not increase for 14 years until 2012 when a 3.5 per cent increase in property taxes
was introduced.

Lowest PropertyTaxes ofMajor Canadian Cities
(Average House)
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TAKEN FROM THE 2014 ADOPTED BUDGET

Where does property tax revenue go?

I 6.3% of all taxes paid by Winnipeggers
go to the City Government

93.7% goes to the other levels of
government

100%

The City continues to negotiate and advocate for long-term, inflation-adjusted, dedicated funding from the other levels
of government, and pursue a larger piece of the “tax pie”. In the meantime, revenue via grants and transfers from other
levels of government, property and business taxes are the major sources of revenue for the City.

Winmpeg



OurWinnipeg City Service Clusters

This booklet is organized and aligned with the directional priorities found in the OurWinnipeg plan. The service groupings
include:

Think about this..

Winnipeg has a diverse population including the largest urban Aboriginal population in Canada. In
2012, Winnipeg’s population was 699,300 living in neighbourhoods spread over 464 sq kin. The greatest
number of people immigrating to Winnipeg come from the Philippines, India and China.

Over the next ten years, the number of children (ages 5 to 14) will increase by 20% and the number of
seniors (ages 65-74) will increase by 46%.

After low population growth throughout the ‘80s and ‘90s, Winnipeg’s population has increased by
almost 10,000 people a year over the last decade. This growth is forecast to continue with an expected
increase of 50,000 over the next five years.

Our housing market is strong, our economy is growing, and the Conference Board of Canada expects
Winnipeg will generate 30,000 jobs over the next five years.

With a diverse economy and population and continued growth expected, planning for development,
infrastructure renewal and service provision to meet the needs of a changing population must be
examined. Our population is getting younger and older - how might this impact the services people
want and need?

Winnipeg 0
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What do we do?

Our work is to ensure the City keeps moving. We provide services and initiatives that sup
port the growth of the City.

What is this grouping of services all about?
We are now competing on a global scale for economic development. We need to continue
to offer the sustainability advantages and quality of life that current citizens expect and
prospective citizens will value. We are early in a cycle of strong growth, the pace of which
we haven’t seen for decades. We’re welcoming new citizens and businesses, and embrac
ing sustainability opportunities.

Understanding Our Services

OPERATING CAPITAL
BUDGET BUDGET TOTAL

CITY SERVICES EXPENDITURES CAPITAL FORECAST BUDGETED
MILLIONS OF $ 2014 BUDGET 2014 2015 19 FTE S
Roadway Construction and Maintenance 70.395 123.608 486.457 226
Transportation Planning and Traffic 16.258 2.68 15.4 148
Management

Roadway Snow Removal and Ice Control 31.897 0 0 135
Solid Waste Collection 19.546 0 0 18
City Planning 2.285 0 0 16
Economic Development 2.029 0 0 3
Development Approvals, Building Permits 16.785 0 0 176
and Inspections

Solid Waste Disposal* 12.675 3.499 10.872 53

*This service is a utility and is NOT tax supported.

Where does our tax supported funding come from?
Mill Rate Contributions 57%

> Other Revenues 43%
Did You Know?

Did You Know? Winnipeg provides sidewalk
snow clearing services on its

By 2031, our city is expected entire network. Only Ottawa
to grow by more than ON, our country’s Capital,
180,000 people and add more provides that same level of
than 65,000 jobs. This is a service for Cities with similar
level ofgrowth Winnipeg population.
hasn’t seen in decades.

Winnipeg



A City that Grows: Services Explained

ROADWAY CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

We provide citizens with access to well-maintained road
ways, sidewalks and bridges in order to ensure the safe,
efficient movement of people, goods and services.

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AND TRAFFIC MANAGE
MENT

We plan, design and manage the transportation system and
the traffic regulatory environment to provide a safe, envi
ronmentally aware, accessible and sustainable transporta
tion system.

ROADWAY SNOW REMOVAL AND ICE CONTROL

We undertake effective roadway snow and ice control ser
vices in order to provide safe and accessible conditions on
city streets and sidewalks during the winter season.

SOLID WASTE COLLECTION

We are responsible for removing waste from City homes
and some businesses via an automated cart service. We
also provide bulky waste collection, dead animal collection
from City right-of ways and collect appliances with Freon
gas to ensure the Freon is extracted priorto recycling.

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL

We provide solid waste disposal services that conform to
environmentally sound waste management practices. We
also maintain and monitor 34 closed landfills within the City.

CITY PLANNING (CITY-WIDE LONG RANGE PLANNING +

AREA DEVELOPMENT AND RENEWAL PLANNING)

We support development in the natural and built environ
ment through a full range of land use planning services
to community residents, employers, businesses and land
developers in order to balance competing interests in the
best interest of the City overall.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

We provide information to Council and economic develop
ment agencies as well as coordinate resources across City
departments in order to respond effectively to high priority
projects of strategic and economic importance to the City.

DEVELOPMENT APPROVALS, BUILDING PERMITS AND
INSPECTIONS

We ensure residential and commercial development com
pliance with by-laws and standards through consultation,
education, administration, inspections and the regulatory
enforcement of property standards, construction, renova
tion, and demolition of buildings.

CITY SERVICES TOTAL BUDGET MILL RATE SUPPORT!
MILLIONS OF $ EXPENDITURES (CONTRIBUTION) OTHER REVENUE

Roadway Construction and Maintenance 70.395

Transportation Planning and Traffic Management 16.258

Roadway Snow Removal and Ice Control 31.897

Solid Waste Collection

City Planning 2.285

Economic Development 2.029

Development Approvals, Building Permits 16.785
and Inspections

Solid Waste Disposal* 12.675

*This service is a utility and is NOT tax supported.

Wmrnpeg

28.067 42.328

14.399 1.859

31.879 0.018

18.671 0.875

2.282 0.003

1.629 0.401

(5.747) 22.532

(0.63) 13.306

0

19.546

TOTAL BUDGET
EXPENDITURES (SURPLUS) OR DEFICIT REVENUE



What do we do?

We move people, water and waste in efficient and effective ways to ensure our city con
tinues to strive for a sustainable future.

What is this grouping of services all about?

Sustainability is part of how the City does business, reflected in policies and programs that
respect and value the natural and built environments — protecting our city’s natural areas
and heritage resources. We act as a corporate role model for social, environmental and
economic sustainability, and measure and report progress in key corporate and community
sustainability areas.

Understanding Our Services

Land Drainage and Flood Control 12.692

Recycling and Waste Diversion* 23.47

*These services are utilities and are NOT tax supported.

Where does our tax supported funding come from?

>> Mill Rate Contributions 80%

> Other Revenues 20%

Did You Know?
That Winnipeg has 2,543
kilometers ofdistribution
water mains under its streets.
This exceeds the distance from
Winnipeg to Victoria BC
(2,385km) or Houston Texas
(2,472km) or Quebec City,
Quebec (2,514km).

—

\Vmrnpeg

Public Transit

OPERATING
BUDGET CAPITAL BUDGET

CITY SERVICES EXPENDITURES CAPITAL BUDGET FORECAST TOTAL BUDGETED
MILLIONS OF $ 2014 2014 2015-19 FTE’S

171 .697

Water*

Wa stewate r*
96.451

127.059

31 .782

5.098

32.655

109.274

3.72

292.437

32.569

139.16

998.241

19.993

1420

34

420

403

27

Did You Know?
The garbage collected and sent
to landfill in 2013 is the lowest
amount since 1997 by at least
25,000 tonnes.This is in spite
of an increase in population
of approximately 85,000
residents during the same
time frame.



A Sustainable City: Services Explained

PUBLIC TRANSIT

We plan, develop, and operate public transportation (Regu
lar, Handi-Transit and Chartered and Special Events Transit)
service that offers a cost effective transportation alterna
tive in a sustainable manner. By focusing on accessibility,
comfort, convenience, and safety, Winnipeg Transit posi
tions itself as a competitive mode of transportation. Transit
also provides a parallel public transportation service for
people who are legally blind or who cannot use the regular
transit system because of a physical disability.

LAND DRAINAGE AND FLOOD CONTROL

We provide property owners with storm and flood water
control in order to preventflood damage to property.

WATER

We provide citizens with a safe and adequate supply of
potable water for residential and commercial use through
water supply, storage, treatment, pumping, distribution and
metering. Our system also provides the water supply for
fire protection to protect people and property.

WASTEWATER

We provide property owners with the collection, transmis
sion, disposal, treatment and monitoring of wastewater in
order to ensure the environmentally appropriate handling of
high volume sewage discharge.

RECYCLING AND WASTE DIVERSION

We are responsible for pick up and disposal of recycling
and waste materials. Waste minimization services include
curb side yard waste collection from all parts of the City as
well as waste diversion depots. The division also supports
a backyard-composting program and other educational
initiatives.

NOTE: Programs related to household hazardous waste,
electronic waste and used oil recycling are regulated by
the Province of Manitoba and provided by industry steward
organizations.

CITY SERVICES TOTAL BUDGET MILL RATE SUPPORT/
MILLIONS OF $ EXPENDITURES (CONTRIBUTION) OTHER REVENUE

*These services are utilities and are NOT tax supported.

REVENUE

106.102

157.178

22.764

‘Winnipeg 0

Public Transit 171.697 47.443 124.253

Land Drainage and Flood Control 12.692 0.534 12.158

Wastewater*

Recycling and Waste Dive rsion*

TOTAL BUDGET
EXPENDITURES (SURPLUS) OR DEFICIT

96.451

127.059

(9.651)

(30.119)

23.47 0.706



What do we do?

We look for and create environmentally, socially and economically sustainable solutions
that allow citizens the opportunity to live, work, shop, learn and play within their own
neighbourhood.

What is this grouping of services all about?
We work to create access to opportunity, the maintenance of vital healthy neighbour-
hoods, parks and outdoor recreation programs and services. This includes activities such
as providing neighbourhood residents with tools to deliver community based projects, en
suring urban areas have open spaces, urban forests and natural areas, providing citizens
with interment services, and protecting, enhancing, and restoring environmental capital in
our City.

Understanding Our Services

OPERATING CAPITAL I
BUDGET BUDGET ITOTAL

CITY SERVICES EXPENDITURES CAPITAL FORECAST I BUDGETED
MILLIONS OF $ 2014 BUDGET 2014 2015 19 J FTE S

_________

Parks & Urban Forestry 45.251 15.008 47.499 314
City Beautification 17.385 1.5 6.5 128
Neighbourhood Revitalization (Community 9.66 5.15 21 .544 34
Development+Housing Initiatives)

Cemeteries 2.195 0.35 1.99 24

Where does our tax supported funding come from?
Mill Rate Contributions 93%

Other Revenues 7%

Did You Know?
There are over 1,000 parks

Did You Know? in Winnipeg covering over
Winnipeg is home to the 3,500 hectares. This includes
largest remaining mature 604 athletic fields and 485
urban elm forest in North playgrounds maintained by
America with over 140,000 the City
elms. We are the only city
in North American that
has maintained a program
for over 40 years to protect
our urban forest.

Winnipeg



Complete Communities & Quality of Life:
Services Explained

PARKS & URBAN FORESTRY

We provide services that maintain, preserve and bring
stewardship of parks, open spaces, the urban forest and
natural areas.

CITY BEAUTIFICATION

We provide citizens and visitors with flower gardens,
streetscaping, cleanliness, graffiti control and public art in
order to promote the aesthetic appeal of the City of Win
nipeg.

Parks & Urban Forestry 45.251

City Beautification 17.385

Neighbourhood Revitalization (Community 9.66
Development + Housing Initiatives)

NEIGHBOURHOOD REVITALIZATION -

(COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT + HOUSING INITIATIVES)

We provide neighbourhood residents with tools and support
to build resilient, healthy communities and to promote and
deliver community based projects and programs.

CEMETERI ES

We perpetually maintain City owned cemeteries; offer a full
range of cemetery services including cremation interment
and memorialization products; to enable all citizens’ per
sonal choices.

Winnipeg 0

CITY SERVICES TOTAL BUDGET MILL RATE SUPPORT!
MILLIONS OF$ EXPENDITURES (CONTRIBUTION) OTHER REVENUE

Cemeteries

43.109

17.376

7.962

0.7392.195

2.142

0.009

1.698

1.456



What do we do?

We work together to make accountable policy decisions that are efficient, cost-effective
and sustainable in terms of public resources. We operate a City that is in service to the
public.

What is this grouping of services all about?
Citizens choose cities where they can prosper and where they can enjoy a high quality of
life. A well-run, well-governed city is an important starting point to quality of life.

Understanding Our Services

OPERATING CAPITAl.
BUDGET BUDGET TOTAl.

CITY SERVICES EXPENDITURES CAPITAL FORECAST BUDGETED
MILLIONS OF$ 2014 BUDGET 2014 2015-19 FTE’S
PropertyAssetManagement 10.863 0.2 1.965 37
Municipal Accommodations 79.324 4.799 21 .084 283
Organizational Support Services See below See below See below 337
(sub-categories)

CAD 1.521

Communications 0.79

Financial Management 9.31 Specific sub-service information not available
HR Management 6.173 as part of a larger Service.
IT Management 17.466 See Organization Support Services above.

Legal 2.715

Production Services 1.209

Assessment Taxation and Corporate 31.281 0 2.27 150
311 Contact Centre 5.245 0 0 88
Council Services 14.593 1.7 0.8 76
Winnipeg Fleet ManagementAgency*** 47.442 0 0 125
Winnipeg Parking Authority*** 15.47 0 0 53

*These services are special operating agencies and are NOT all tax supported.
**Capital improvements for the Winnipeg Parking Authority and the Winnipeg Fleet Management Agency are funded

through the operating budget.

Where does our tax supported funding come from?
>> Mill Rate Contributions 69%

Other Revenues 31%

Winnipeg



A Prosperous, Well Governed City:
Services Explained

PROPERTY ASSET MANAGEMENT

We facilitate the acquisition, development, management,
operation, maintenance, security and disposition of City-
owned land and buildings.

MUNICIPAL ACCOMMODATIONS

Manages leases, operates, maintains, protects and pre
serves the City’s physical building infrastructure/assets to
provide for current and future program accommodation
needs and provides designs and project management of
new and existing civic buildings.

ORGANIZATIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES

We provide leadership and professional services to support
the delivery of public services throughoutthe organization.

ASSESSMENT TAXATION AND CORPORATE

We provide timely and accurate property and business
valuations, tax billing and collection services. We also
provide corporate revenue/expense stewardship for the
overall organization.

311 CONTACT CENTRE

We provide accurate information and enhanced customer
service through requests for non-emergency services to all
citizens through a single point of contact.

COUNCIL SERVICES

We are comprised of Auditing, Mayor & Council, City
Clerk’s, Archives, Elections, Citizen Access & Appeals,
Council Support and Executive Support. Together we pro
vide support for the efficient operations of City Council, the
Winnipeg Public Service as well as providing direct service
to the citizens of Winnipeg in these areas.

WINNIPEG FLEET MANAGEMENT AGENCY

We provide economical, safe and ecofriendly fleet vehicles,
equipment and other asset management services to The
City of Winnipeg and other public sector organizations, in
support of their service delivery.

WINNIPEG PARKING AUTHORITY

We manage on and off street parking and City owned public
parking facilities. We encourage the development of all
parking services in support of public policy objectives.

Winnipeg

Organizational Support Services
CAO: We provide leadership and direction to
all departments and support the City Council
as Chief Administrative Officer.

Communications: We provide strategic
communications in support of City initiatives.

Financial Management: We provide
sound financial stewardship by strengthening
financial performance, improving information
for decision-making and managing risks and
exposures.

HR Management: City services are
delivered by people, for people. Human
resources supports each department to attract,
develop and retain employees.

IT Management: To facilitate, guide and
assist departments in the determination of
information technology solutions that drive
business value within departments.

cdYou Know?
Corporate Support Services communicates
with the public through regular updates and
maintenance on Winnipeg. ca, the City’s
main web portal, which received 19,493,577
visits in 2013 (up from 16.7 million in 2012).

C-

Legal: We provide legal advice and services
including conduct real estate, development and
corporate/commercial transactions, litigation
and prosecutions and other areas specific to
municipal corporations, to Council and its
committees, the Chief Administrative Officer,
and the Public Service.

Production Services: We deliver effective
and cost efficient printing, graphic design,
translation and mail services to the civic public
service and elected officials.

0



CITY SERVICES TOTAL BUDGET MILL RATE SUPPORT!
MILLIONS OF $ EXPENDITURES (CONTRIBUTION) OTHER REVENUE
Property Asset Management

Municipal Accommodations

Organizational Support Services
(sub-categories)

CAO

Communications

Financial Management

HR Management

IT Management

Legal

Production Services

Assessment Taxation and Corporate

311 Contact Centre

Council Services

Winnipeg Fleet Management Agency*

Winnipeg Parking Authority*

1.521 1.521

0.79

9.31

6.173

17.466

2.715

0

0

0.0 15

0

0.146

0.21

10.863 (12.357) 23.22

79.324 71.000 8.324

See below 2.636 15.051

0.79

9.295

6.173

17.32

2.505

1.209
(708.842)**

3.8

14.527

1.209

31.281

5.245

14.593

0

229.554

1.446

0.066

TOTAL BUDGET
EXPENDITURES (SURPLUS) OR DEFICIT REVENUE
47.442 (2.042) 49.484

15.47 (1.094) 16.564

*These services are special operating agencies and are NOT all tax supported.
**lncludes $510.569 million of property tax revenue.

Winnipeg



What do we do?

We keep residents safe and protectthe community from harm. We provide a variety of
services to maximize public safety and care.

What is this grouping of services all about?

This grouping of services contributes to the safety and security of all Winnipeggers.

OPERATING CAPITAL
BUDGET BUDGET TOTAL

CITY SERVICES EXPENDITURES CAPITAL FORECAST BUDGETED
MILLIONS OF $ 2014 BUDGET 2014 2015-19 FTE S

*Sub.service of Community Liveability.
**This service is a special operating agency and is NOT all tax supported.

Where does our tax supported funding come from?

> Mill Rate Contributions

Other Revenues 22%

—

Winnipeg 0

Understanding Our Services

Police Response 21 4.972 4.464 45.9 1598

Crime Prevention 42.008 0 0 295

Traffic Safety and Enforcement 15.493 0 0 86

Fire and Rescue Response 105.342 0 20.844 832

Fire and Injury Prevention 5.228 0 0 40

Medical Response 56.956 0 0 468

Disaster Preparedness and Response 0.334 0 0 2

Community Liveability 4.619 0 0 43

Bylaw Enforcement* 3.152

Bicycle Recovery* 0.185 Specific sub-service information not available
as part of a larger Service.

Citizen Crisis Response* 0.179 See Community Liveability above.
Grants* 0.625

Insect Control 7.562 0 2.25 57

Animal Services** 3.267 0 0 27

78%



Safe & Secure Communities:
Services Explained

POLICE RESPONSE

We provide emergency, urgent, and non-urgent response
to public calls for service. This includes disaster situations,
danger to life and property situations, and lower risk to per
sons and property situations. We undertake criminal investi
gation services potentially leading to offender identification,
arrest or other resolution.

CRIME PREVENTION

We provide citizens with crime awareness and education,
work together with targeted neighbourhoods and schools,
and provide effective street lighting in orderto proactively
aid in crime prevention.

TRAFFIC SAFETY AND ENFORCEMENT

We work to change driver behaviour through public aware
ness and enforcement initiatives in order to ensure safer
streets and highways for all citizens.

FIRE AND RESCUE RESPONSE

We provide timely, proficient, emergency and non-emer
gency fire suppression and rescue assistance to victims of
fire, accidents, and other disasters or emergencies in order
to prevent or minimize loss of life or property.

FIRE AND INJURY PREVENTION

We protect citizens, and minimize loss of life and property
due to fire through ensuring adherence to existing building
standards for construction, safety, and egress. We provide
citizens with fire and life safety education, advice, and pro
mote safe choices that willreduce the need for emergency
fire, rescue and medical services.

MEDICAL RESPONSE

We provide timely, proficient primary response to all medi
cal emergency situations, including the provision of pre
hospital patient care, patient transport to hospital, patient
transfer services between facilities, and standby at criti
cal police and fire rescue incidents, and special events.
Through our Community Paramedicine Program and the
Main Street Project, we work closely with our partners at
the Winnipeg Regional Health Authorityto provide com
prehensive community-based care, thereby reducing the
demand for ambulance, police and hospital resources.

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE

We provide a prompt and coordinated response by the City
of Winnipeg to major disasters.

COMMUNITY LIVEABILITY

See description of sub-services below.

BYLAW ENFORCEMENT

Through promotion, prevention, protection and regulatory
services, we support the development of a healthy com
munity.

BICYCLE RECOVERY

We administer the bicycle recovery program.

CITIZEN CRISIS RESPONSE

We connect citizens to available emergency health and
social services response during local emergencies and
disasters. We provide effective community crisis response
services for citizens identified in need.

GRANTS

We administer grants to community organizations to provide
a service thatthe City of Winnipeg needs to provide in sup
port of safe and healthy neighbourhoods.

INSECT CONTROL

We provide insect abatement in order to protect persons
and properties against the negative effects of insects while
minimizing impact on the environment.

ANIMAL SERVICES

We provide animal control measures to protect both people
and animals under the Responsible Pet Ownership Bylaw.
We also house stray dogs, reunite them with their owners,
and respond to house fires to help in the removal of ani
mals. Our Agency operates successful adoption, volunteer,
foster and education programs.
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Did You Know? Did You Know?
The Animal Services Agency operates
a progressive adoption program to
give unclaimed dogs a second chance.
Adoptable dogs are featured on
Winnipeg.ca and Facebook. In 2013,
adoptable dogs at Animal Services
received over 250,000 “hits” online.

That the number ofdilapidated
and derelict vacant buildings has
decreased 34% from 577 to 378
since the new Vacant Buildings
By-law was introduced.

CITY SERVICES TOTAL BUDGET MILL RATE SUPPORT!
MILLIONS OF $ EXPENDITURES (CONTRIBUTION) OTHER REVENUE

Police Response 214.972 191.109 23.863

Crime Prevention 42.008 38.458 3.55

Traffic Safety and Enforcement 15.493 (0.903) 16.396

Fire and Rescue Response 105.342 101.21 4.132

Fire and Injury Prevention 5.228 4.946 0.282

Medical Response 56.956 9.633 47.323

Disaster Preparedness and Response 0.334 0.334 0

Bylaw Enforcement* 3.152 2.469 0.683

Bicycle Recovery* 0.185 0.103 0.082

Citizen Crisis Response* 0.179 0.179 0
Grants* 0.625 0.625 0

Insect Control 7.562 3.555 4.006

Animal Services** 3.267 (0.215)

TOTAL BUDGET
EXPENDITURES (SURPLUS) OR DEFICIT REVENUE

3.482***

*Sub..service of Community Liveability,
**This service is a special operating agency and is NOT all tax supported.
***lncludes a direct grant from the city of $1 .404 million.
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What do we do?

We contribute to well-being and quality of life by creating spaces and places for sport,
art, culture, leisure and outdoor activities. We are where and how you enjoy your time in
activities, events and programs.

What is this grouping of services all about?
We are part of a creative city with vibrant arts and culture. We contribute to the overall
well-being of our city.

Understanding Our Services

OPERATING CAPITAL
BUDGET BUDGET TOTAL

CITY SERVICES EXPENDITURES CAPITAL FORECAST BUDGETED
MILLIONS OF$ 2014 BUDGET2O14 201519 FTES
Heritage Conservation 0.79 0.2 1.084 3
Recreation 55.467 9.045 50.293 357
Libraries 30.989 6.983 24.91 286
Arts, Entertainment and Culture 33.034 15.124 49.261 6
Golf Services* 2.782 0 0 24

*This service is a special operating agency and is NOT tax supported.

Where does our tax supported funding come from?
Mill Rate Contributions 85%

x Other Revenues 15%

Did You Know?
In 2013, Aquatic Services
offered 8,042 swim
classes for which 34,594

Did You Know? patrons registered.

With your library card you
can watch movies and TV
series, and listen to music
and audiobooks through
our online eLibrary.
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Vital and Vibrant Communities:
Services Explained

HERITAGE CONSERVATION

We promote the long-term conservation of heritage as
sets, support greater public awareness and education, and
improve the suitability of Heritage Buildings for occupancy
by City Departments and other civic uses.

RECREATION

We provide high quality aquatics, recreation and leisure
opportunities/programs in order to enhance life skills, com
munity leadership development and overall quality of life for
citizens in our neighbourhoods.

> Aquatics Programs

> Casual Recreation Facility Use

‘> Ice! Skating Programs

Community Centre Grants

x Sport! Fitness/Weliness Programs including free play
opportunities for children and youth

Heritage Conservation 0.79

Recreation 55.467

Libraries 30.989

Arts, Entertainment and Culture 33.034

*This service is a special operating agency and is NOT tax supported.

LIBRARIES

We enrich the lives of all citizens by providing high quality,
responsive and innovative library services.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT & CULTURE

We provide citizens and visitors with attractions, entertain
ment, arts and cultural events that contribute to a dynamic
urban image, economic development and a vibrant city
lifestyle.

GOLF SERVICES

We are responsible for administrating 12 City golf courses.
We also are responsible for operating and maintaining
some golf courses as well managing contracts and leases
for City lands used by privately operated golf courses, man
aging a contracted cross-country ski operation and other
services compatible with a golf operation.

OTHER REVENUE

(SURPLUS) OR DEFICIT REVENUE

(0.986) 3.768
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CITY SERVICES TOTAL BUDGET MILL RATE SUPPORT/
MILLIONS OF $ EXPENDITURES (CONTRIBUTION)

0.79 0

40.919 14.548

27.971 3.018

33.034 0

Golf Services* 2.782

TOTAL BUDGET
EXPENDITURES
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